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Ecuador's President Gustavo Noboa, who took office Jan. 26 after predecessor Jamil Mahuad was
ousted in a "popular uprising," is committed to Mahuad's highly unpopular dollarization plan (see
NotiSur, 2000-01-28).
Labor and indigenous groups who led the uprising warn that they are ready to march on Quito
again a warning the political elite no longer takes lightly. The crisis has not dissipated, and
grassroots organizations have begun collecting 600,000 signatures supporting a popular consultation
on dissolving Congress and restructuring the Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ).
The Confederacion de Nacionalidades Indigenas del Ecuador (CONAIE) and the Coordinadora de
Movimientos Sociales (CMS) are spearheading the signature-gathering effort. Delegates from both
organizations and others, grouped in the "People's Parliament of Ecuador," warn that changes must
come soon.
Members of CONAIE met Feb. 16 with Noboa to press their demands for a consultation and
for amnesty for those who participated in the coup. CONAIE, representing the majority of
Ecuador's Indians, said the campaign would force the Tribunal Supremo Electoral (TSE) to hold the
consultation.
The TSE has recognized the right of citizens to call for a consultation as long as the questions are
constitutional. "The Ecuadoran people are tired of corrupt politicians and we're going to send them
home," said Antonio Vargas, head of CONAIE. He said the consultation would include several
issues, the principal one being "to reorganize the legislative and judicial branches, because the
majority of officials are corrupt." It will also ask for ratification of Mahuad's ouster, call for a 20-year
moratorium on foreign-debt payments, and oppose dollarization, privatization of state enterprises,
and the presence of US military in Ecuador.
In a poll released by the private firm Cedatos Jan. 31, 80% of respondents were in favor of
restructuring Congress, 76% supported restructuring the Supreme Court. The suggestion for a
consultation was criticized by sectors of the judiciary and by politicians, who said this would only
worsen the crisis. "I don't believe that, by dissolving the legislative and judicial branches, the
economic, political, and social problems of Ecuador will be solved," said Congress president Juan
Jose Pons. "Dissolving parliament and the court would only require calling new elections in which
the same politicians who are now in the legislature would be elected."

Dollarization a symbol of political oppression
One of the most inflammatory issues is the plan to dollarize the Ecuador economy. Noboa says
dollarization is the nation's only option to overcome the economic crisis and begin a development
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and modernization process. But the majority of Ecuadorans strongly reject the plan, saying that
dollarization and the laws being proposed to facilitate it will only aggravate the serious social
problems. In a Feb. 10 Cedatos survey, 73% of respondents rejected dollarization. The Frente
Unitario de Trabajadores (FUT), a major labor organization in Ecuador, called the package of laws
that Noboa sent to Congress a "declaration of war," and threatened to call a general strike if the
legislation is passed before the national consultation, proposed for May 21.
But the government has begun lobbying Congress to get the measures passed within thirty days.
The legislative package includes measures to stimulate privatizations and to make the labor
laws more "flexible." An editorial in El Comercio newspaper said if the government pursues
dollarization, it risks further social upheaval. "Dollarization did not just align the elites," it said. "It
became a symbol to the indigenous and social movements of a system they are unwilling to let come
to pass." In a move to lessen tensions, Noboa said he has decided to unfreeze most bank accounts
frozen by Mahuad last year to overcome a liquidity crisis in the financial system that forced several
banks to close and the state to take over others.
Private studies estimate that between US$3.2 billion and US$3.8 billion was frozen, and fifteen of the
nation's 33 banks were affected by the asset freeze. Finance Minister Jorge Guzman said that 92% of
accounts of less than US$4,000 would be unfrozen on March 11. Those with deposits of more than
US$4,000 will be issued dollar- denominated bonds at 7% interest for a term of between three and
five years.

Punishment of coup participants debated
Another volatile issue involves the military and civic leaders who participated in ousting Mahuad.
El Comercio reported that 300 soldiers will be tried for insubordination and sedition by a military
court, despite calls for an amnesty. In the Cedatos survey, 70% of respondents opposed punishing
those who participated in the coup. On Jan. 28, CONAIE asked the judiciary to stop the persecution
of civilians and military who led the coup. Vargas said trials would only exacerbate the tensions in
society and could bring about new violence. On Feb. 1, the Asociacion Latinoamericana de Derechos
Humanos (ALDHU) called on authorities either to investigate all those involved in the coup or
declare a general amnesty.
ALDHU secretary general Juan de Dios Parra said if authorities only process the visible heads of the
uprising, allowing those behind the scenes impunity, justice will not be done nor will responsibility
rest where it should. Indian delegates in Congress introduced an amnesty bill for all those involved
in the coup. Deputies said the amnesty should not just benefit the military who have been arrested
but also the indigenous leaders, politicians, and members of civic organizations who supported the
coup. Pons said the legislature may pardon some soldiers. "With respect to a pardon, we need to
resolve who is entitled to one and who isn't, and this will be determined by an investigation," he
said.

Indians will keep up pressure
Vargas says Ecuador's Indians have finally forced political leaders to take them seriously. "We
showed that we have the capacity to bring down presidents and corrupt governments," said the
40-year-old bilingual school teacher who was elected president of CONAIE a year ago. In early
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February, Vargas warned that, if Noboa does not address the endemic corruption and staggering
poverty, the Indians will rise up again, setting off "a great social explosion that could lead to civil
war." Of Ecuador's 4 million Indians concentrated in rural areas, mainly the Andean highlands 83%
live in poverty, compared to 46% of other Ecuadorans. Sixteen percent are illiterate. Only 41% have
access to potable water, 87% of Indian homes do not have toilets, and 44% do not have electricity.
CONAIE is clearly the most organized and influential indigenous movement in the region, where
native peoples in several countries struggle for land, language, and civil and political rights. In 1995,
Ecuadoran Indians formed their own party, Pachakutik, and in 1996 they elected eight deputies.
Noboa may have little time to calm troubled waters The Ecuadoran Catholic Church fears a new
outbreak of violence if significant changes are not forthcoming to benefit the country's poor
majority. "I give them six months to make real changes in attitude and seriously consider the needs
of the country," said Jose Vicente Eguiguren, secretary of the bishops conference (Conferencia
Episcopal Ecuatoriana, CEE) on Jan. 28. "Otherwise, there will be huge unrest in the country."
Political analyst Simon Pachano was more pessimistic. "They have less than six months," he
said. "We have arrived at a point at which the long term is a matter of days." Meanwhile, after an
urgent call to the international community for help diffusing popular frustration, delegations from
international organizations began arriving. Organization of American States (OAS) secretary general
Cesar Gaviria is in Ecuador interviewing political authorities and military, Indian, and civic leaders.
Thomas Pickering, undersecretary of state for political affairs, has also gone to Ecuador, as have
representatives from several UN agencies, the Inter- American Development Bank (IDB), the
Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), the International Monetary
Fund (IMF), and the International Labor Organization (ILO).
Many international organizations are concerned about threats to Ecuador's democracy, and they
view with concern the military's participation in the coup. Pickering warned the military to stay out
of politics. But across Latin America, the poor are finding the fruits of democracy elusive.
A corrupt political class and growing economic hardship have accompanied democracy, and in
some countries, military rule is no longer viewed with alarm. "Governments haven't produced
results, politically or economically, and people are fed up and looking for an alternative that is
functional and coherent," said Michael Shifter, a senior policy analyst at the Inter-American
Dialogue in Washington. [Sources: Inter Press Service, 01/26/00; The New York Times, 01/30/00;
Reuters, 01/28/00, 02/06/00; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), The Financial Times (London), 02/08/00;
CNN, 02/11/00; Associated Press, 01/29/00, 02/04/00, 02/14/00; Spanish news service EFE, 01/29/00,
01/31- 02/02/00, 02/07/00, 02/09/00, 02/11/00, 02/14/00, 02/15/00; Notimex, 02/08/00, 02/12/00, 02/13/00,
02/15/00; Notimex, 02/13/00, 02/15/00, 02/16/00; CNN, 02/15/00]
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